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Nanoscale capacitance images of purple membrane layers are obtained simultaneously to
topography in a nondestructive manner by operating alternating current sensing atomic force
microscopy in jumping mode. Capacitance images show excellent agreement with theoretical
modeling and prove to be a noninvasive method for measuring the thickness of purple membrane
layers beyond the single monolayer limit with nanoscale lateral spatial resolution. With the ability
of spatially resolving the capacitance while preserving the sample from damaging, this technique
can be applied for nanoscale thickness measurement of other biological layers and soft materials in
general. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2767979
Biological membranes and biomolecular self-assembled
layers are being investigated as potential active materials in
new micro- and nanoelectronic hybrid devices.1–3 In its
development, a main issue concerns the nondestructive
measurement of the biolayer thickness with submonolayer
thickness vertical resolution and submicrometric spatial lat-
eral resolution. Standard thin film characterization tech-
niques such as optical ellipsometry, reflectance spectro-
scopy,4 and capacitance metrology5,6 are not suitable for this
purpose as they offer in all cases lateral resolution beyond
the micrometer.
Recently, a new nanoscale capacitance metrology tech-
nique has been developed based on alternating current sens-
ing atomic force microscopy ac CS-AFM.7–9 This tech-
nique has shown nanoscale spatial resolution in simultaneous
capacitance and topographic imaging, thus enabling the
evaluation of thin film thickness at the nanoscale.10 However,
until now, ac CS-AFM has been implemented in conven-
tional AFM contact mode, which precludes its application to
soft materials, such as biological layers, due to the large
lateral shear forces inherent to this scanning mode.
In the present letter we describe the first implementation
of ac CS-AFM in jumping mode JM,11,12 and show its use
as a nondestructive technique for nanoscale capacitance im-
aging and thickness characterisation of biological layers and
soft materials, in general, that enables individual capacitance
characterization at fix points of the sample in control of the
applied force and time of measurement in addition to mini-
mal shear forces during lateral motion.
The experimental setup developed consists of a commer-
cial AFM Nanotec Electronica S.L. connected to a fully
customized amplifier,13 which allows simultaneous topo-
graphic and low-noise dc and ac current measurements. Im-
ages are produced by jumping a conductive tip biased with
respect to the sample at each image point following the se-
quence: tip retraction, lateral displacement, and approach
down to contact, as schematically shown in Fig. 1, and de-
scribed elsewhere.11 In this way, the probe produces mini-
mum lateral shear forces on the samples during the scan
while allowing for simultaneous contact electrical measure-
ments. The electric current flowing through the tip is ac-
quired at each image point by the WSXM software14 during
the period of the cycle when the tip is in contact with the
sample surface, together with the conventional AFM signals,
thus producing four simultaneous images: topography, dc
current, ac resistance, and capacitance. With respect to dc
current measurements, ac current measurements are much
more technically demanding as one has to measure ex-
tremely small capacitance variations attofarad range in the
presence of a large stray contribution 100 fF range.7 In
order to reach this capacitance sensitivity we either set long
acquisition times per point or average out several consecu-
tive measurements taken on the same line scan.
As a model system of biological layer, we used purple
membrane PM layers, a two-dimensional crystal lattice
naturally present in the cell membrane of Halobacterium
Salinarum.15 PM is composed of a lipid bilayer and a single
protein species, the Bacteriorhodopsin bR, in a lipid-to-
protein ratio of 10 mol/mol. PM shows functional re-
sponse in both dry and humid conditions following different
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FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the setup used for current-sensing AFM
CS-AFM in jumping mode JM. Simultaneous images of topography, dc
current Idc, ac resistance Rac, and capacitance C can be obtained with almost
no lateral shear forces.
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photocycles and has been proposed as an excellent candi-
date for hybrid bioelectronic devices.16–18
Patches of PM containing wild type bR were deposited
onto a flat gold film evaporated on a mica substrate and dried
under N2g flow. To avoid large current values, a resistor of
120 M was added in series with the sample. All the mea-
surements were performed under dry N2g conditions and
using conductive diamond coated tips CDT force modula-
tion mode Nanosensors™, nominal radius of 100–200 nm
and spring constant of 2.8 N/m.
We first obtained simultaneous topographic and dc cur-
rent images in jumping mode of the PM patches in order to
verify its insulating and homogeneous nature. Figure 2
shows characteristic images obtained by applying a 3 nN
force and a dc bias of 100 mV.
The topographic image Fig. 2a reveals a PM patch
formed by an 5 nm thick monolayer PM1 which is
double folded in some regions PM2. The corresponding dc
current image Fig. 2b shows current levels through the
PM patch dark region below the amplifier resolution
0.3 pA, surrounded by a highly conductive region corre-
sponding to the gold substrate with current levels up to
0.8 nA here the current level is limited by the series resis-
tor. The irregular conductivity of the gold is due to the
contamination residues from the PM solution, which im-
pedes a good electrical contact with the gold substrate in
some regions. The PM patch shows a low voltage uniform
insulating nature, compatible with a pure capacitive behav-
ior. During several hours of JM scanning no appreciably de-
formation of the biological layer was observed, thus proving
the ability of jumping mode to perform simultaneous topo-
graphic and electric measurements without destroying or ap-
preciably deforming the biological layer.
Simultaneous topographic and capacitance images ob-
tained on a small portion of the PM patch shown in Fig. 2a
are shown in Fig. 3. Measurements have been taken at the
same applied force 3 nN, with an applied sinusoidal volt-
age of 0.7 Vrms amplitude and 92 kHz frequency, and 0 V dc
bias. The images have been taken at low scan rate
143 ms/pixel to reach high capacitance resolution below
3 aF in Fig. 3b. Figure 3 clearly shows a direct correlation
between membrane topography and capacitance, thus show-
ing the ability of ac CS-AFM in jumping mode to image both
properties simultaneously. This correlation between topogra-
phy and capacitance is further evidenced through the profiles
taken along one scanning line Figs. 3c and 3d, in which
a capacitance variations of a few attofarads precisely tracks
the topography profile of the monolayer PM2 over the first
layer PM1. The integrity of the PM membrane patch has
remained unaffected again during the imaging process. Im-
portantly, we remark that before Fig. 3 no other nanoscale
capacitance image on a biological specimen had ever been
reported.
Higher capacitance sensitivity around 1 aF can be ob-
tained by averaging out a number of consecutive scans taken
on the same line. An example is shown in Fig. 4. We note
that further slowing down the scan speed to increase capaci-
tance sensitivity is subject to scan instabilities. The profiles
shown in Figs. 4c and 4d have been obtained by averag-
ing out nine consecutive scans taken at a scan speed of
56 ms/pixel on a PM patch showing three overlapping layers
Fig 4a and using a different AFM probe. We found that
the averaged topographic and capacitance profiles Figs. 4c
and 4d show again an excellent correlation, but this time
with lower capacitance noise.
FIG. 2. Simultaneous topographic a and dc current b images of a PM
patch on a gold substrate measured by dc CS-AFM in jumping mode with
100 mV applied bias. Profiles of c topography and d direct current cor-
responding to the dashed lines in the images are also shown. The PM patch
is formed by an 5 nm thick monolayer PM1 which is double folded in
some regions PM2.
FIG. 3. Simultaneous a topographic and b capacitance images of a PM
membrane step marked area in Fig. 2a measured by ac CS-AFM in
jumping mode. Profiles of c topography and d capacitance squares
corresponding to the dashed line in the images are also shown. The theoret-
ical capacitance profile calculated with a PM1 thickness of h0=5 nm is
shown in d solid thick line, showing excellent agreement with observed
data. The stray capacitance contribution solid thin line is shown to be
negligible.
FIG. 4. a Topographic image of three partially overlapping PM monolay-
ers. b Capacitance distance curve taken on the gold surface close to the
PM patch symbols used to calibrate the stray capacitance thin solid line
and the effective electrical radius of the tip apex thick solid line. Averaged
c topographic and d capacitance profiles taken along the dashed line in
a. In d symbols represent the measurements, the solid line the theoretical
expectation for a thickness h0=5 nm of PM1 and the thin solid line the stray
capacitance contribution below 2 aF.
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The results reported in Figs. 3 and 4 can be interpreted in
a quantitative way and hence used to accurately determine
the membrane thickness with nanoscale lateral and vertical
spatial resolutions. We remark that while here the reference
thickness h0 could be also obtained from the larger area to-
pographic image in general this will not be the case. The
technique reported here will then constitute a powerful and
nondestructive method to assess the thickness of the biolay-
ers. To this aim, a theoretical model of the tip/membrane/
gold substrate capacitance as a function of layer thickness
under dry conditions is necessary. This model can be ob-
tained from a recent derivation of the electrostatic force act-
ing on a conductive tip in close proximity to a thin dielectric
film,19




where h is the layer thickness,  its dielectric constant, z the
tip-thin film distance, and V the tip-electrode substrate volt-
age. The tip capacitance as a function of tip-membrane dis-
tance and membrane thickness is then given by
Capexz,h   2Fz,hV2 dz + KR
= − 20R ln R
z + h/	 + KR , 2
where KR is a constant value depending on the tip radius.
The capacitance variation as a function of a change in mem-
brane thickness h with respect to a given thickness of ref-
erence h0 can then be evaluated as
Capexh,h0  Capex0,h0 + h − Capex0,h0
 − 20R lnh0 + hh0 	 , 3
Equation 3 holds true provided that the dielectric constant
of the layer is homogeneous and that Rh0, h0+h, as in
the present case. Note that within this approximation the lo-
cal capacitance due to a change in thickness is independent
from the dielectric constant and only depends on the sample
thickness. The measured capacitance in an ac CS-AFM ex-
periment includes in addition a contribution from the stray
capacitance variation that can be approximated by a linear
function of the profile changes,7 thus giving
Cmeash,h0  Cstrayh,h0 + Capexh,h0
 − cstrayh − 20R lnh0 + hh0 	 , 4
Equation 4 can be used to interpret quantitatively the ca-
pacitance measurements and to extract from them the bi-
olayer thickness. To this end, we first determine the stray
capacitance rate cstray and the tip radius R from the
capacitance-distance curves on bare gold shown in Fig. 4b
as reported elsewhere.7 For the two tips used in the experi-
ments we obtain cstray=0.19±0.05 aF/nm, RFig. 3
=300±30 nm, and RFig. 4=90±9 nm. Then, we obtain the
thickness variation h from the simultaneously measured to-
pographic profile Figs. 3c and 4c. Finally, we fit the
measured capacitance to Eq. 4 by adjusting the only re-
maining free parameter, the thickness of the first PM layer
PM1, h0.
We obtain h0=5.0±0.8 nm and h0=5±1 nm in both
cases from data in Figs. 3d and 4d. The agreement be-
tween theoretical and experimental data is excellent in both
cases. The obtained thickness of the reference layer 5 nm
perfectly fits the thickness of the bottom PM monolayer
PM1 measured from the larger area topographic image
Figs. 2a and 4a. In addition, the extracted value of the
membrane thickness proves to be independent from the elec-
trical tip radius of the measuring probe. These results then
demonstrate the ability of simultaneous topographic and ca-
pacitance measurements to provide membrane layer thick-
ness values at the nanoscale.
In summary, we have demonstrated the ability of ac
current-sensing AFM operated in jumping mode to map si-
multaneously the topography and capacitance of biological
layers without damaging them. We have shown that by
means of these measurements the biolayer thickness can be
determined with high precision at the nanoscale. With the
ability of spatially resolving the capacitance while preserving
the sample from damaging, this technique can be applied for
nanoscale thickness measurement of other biological layers
and soft materials in general
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